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1.𝚁𝙰𝙳𝙰𝚁 𝙵𝚁𝙴𝙴𝙳𝙰𝚁 𝙵𝙻𝙸𝙶𝙷𝚃 𝚃𝚁𝙰𝙲𝙺𝙴𝚁 

𝚄𝚂𝙰 𝙰𝚁𝙼𝚈 / 𝚄𝙺 

13th May 2020 

     https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1303347429425786880 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2:09 pm · 26 Sep 2020 

🔗 https://twitter.com/normanbowes33/status/1309842415696699402?s=20 
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2. LATEST  
 
Wales To Go Into National Two-Week 'Firebreak' Covid Lockdown 
First Minister Announces Lockdown From 23 October To Give Nhs Breathing Space Before Winter  

🔗 https://twitter.com/ezralevant/status/1318177639555792900?s=20 

🔗https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/19/wales-to-go-into-national-firebreak-covid-

lockdown?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other 

 

 

 

 

 

Charlie Ward and Gene Decode: Alliance Victorious, Wondrous World Incoming (Partially Transcribed by Kat) 

    https://saintandrewstwinflame.com/2020/09/18/charlie-ward-and-gene-decode-alliance-victorious-wondrous-
world-incoming-partially-transcribed-by-kat-friday-september-18-2020/ 

 Charlie Ward: One quick thing… I’ve had a message from a lady in South Wales… She lives in Brecon Beacons… and 
there used to be a Hospital there that was known as either the King Charles or Prince Charles Hospital, I forget… 
[Prince Charles Hospital in Methyr Tydfil, Wales]… there was a lot of stillborn babies back in the 1980’s that were 
unaccounted for… 

 

Bolton Police Arrest 21 Men In Connection With Child Sexual Exploitation Probe 

    https://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/18805668.bolton-police-arrest-21-men-connection-child-sexual-
exploitation-probe/ 

 
Boris To ‘Resign In Spring Because His £150,000 Salary Is Too Low’ 

    https://metro.co.uk/2020/10/18/boris-to-resign-in-spring-because-his-150000-salary-is-too-low-13441960/ 

2nd Circuit Court Of Appeals Agrees With Lower Court To Unseal Ghislaine Maxwell Deposition Documents. 

    https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/7245784-Maxwell-10-19-2020.html 

Vietnam Floods And Landslides Displace 90,000 People As New Cyclone Nears / More Than 100 So Far Reported 
Dead Or Missing After Two Storms Destroy Homes And Leave Trail Of Destruction 

https://twitter.com/ezralevant/status/1318177639555792900?s=20
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/19/wales-to-go-into-national-firebreak-covid-lockdown?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/19/wales-to-go-into-national-firebreak-covid-lockdown?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://saintandrewstwinflame.com/2020/09/18/charlie-ward-and-gene-decode-alliance-victorious-wondrous-world-incoming-partially-transcribed-by-kat-friday-september-18-2020/
https://saintandrewstwinflame.com/2020/09/18/charlie-ward-and-gene-decode-alliance-victorious-wondrous-world-incoming-partially-transcribed-by-kat-friday-september-18-2020/
https://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/18805668.bolton-police-arrest-21-men-connection-child-sexual-exploitation-probe/
https://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/18805668.bolton-police-arrest-21-men-connection-child-sexual-exploitation-probe/
https://metro.co.uk/2020/10/18/boris-to-resign-in-spring-because-his-150000-salary-is-too-low-13441960/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/7245784-Maxwell-10-19-2020.html
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    https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/19/vietnam-floods-and-landslides-displace-90000-people-as-
new-cyclone-nears?utm_term=Autofeed&CMP=twt_gu&utm_medium&utm_source=Twitter#Echobox=1603134686 

Joe Biden's Transition Co-Chair Hosted Chinese Business & Political Elites At Obama-Era White House (Breitbart) 

     https://www.breitbart.com/2020-election/2020/10/19/joe-bidens-transition-co-chair-hosted-hunter-biden-
linked-chinese-elites-white-house/ 

Revealed: Kamala Harris’s Husband’s Firm Reps Chinese Communist Party-Owned Corporates, Employs Ex-Ccp 
Officials 

     https://thenationalpulse.com/politics/harris-husband-ccp/ 

Texas Grand Jury Indicts Netflix Over 'Cuties'  

     https://twitter.com/SnowWhite7IAM/status/1318128032406786049?s=20 

 

 

 

 

Bangkok Thailand Protests 

     https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1318089485750501384?s=20 

 

 

RESIGNATIONS UK 

ThreadReader_0_𝚁𝚎
𝚜𝚒𝚐𝚗𝚊𝚝𝚒𝚘𝚗𝚜  𝚄K-amborellawwg1_1303201632902156290 (2).pdf

 

 

https://twitter.com/SeanLangille/status/1318297477603381250?s=20 
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https://thenationalpulse.com/politics/harris-husband-ccp/
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Mark Elliot Zuckerberg 

18 U.S.C. § 2381 - Treason 

    https://twitter.com/LawNuse/status/1318281655904276480?s=20 

Ratcliffe says there 'should be' more Durham probe indictments /Director of national intelligence said he provided 
1,000 pages of material to the DOJ 

     https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ratcliffe-more-durham-probe-indictments-intelligence 

𝚂𝚑𝚎𝚝𝚕𝚊𝚗𝚍 𝚂𝚙𝚊𝚌𝚎 𝙲𝚎𝚗𝚝𝚛𝚎𝚑𝚎𝚝𝚕𝚊𝚗𝚍 𝚂𝚙𝚊𝚌𝚎 𝙲𝚎𝚗𝚝𝚛𝚎 

     https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1319320771370635265?s=20 

 

IRELAND 

 

  

 

 

Emmanuel Macron panic: French President’s wife forced to self-isolate after COVID scare 

     https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1349676/Emmanuel-Macron-news-coronavirus-brigitte-macron-self-
isolate-test-france-president-update 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/LawNuse/status/1318281655904276480?s=20
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ratcliffe-more-durham-probe-indictments-intelligence
https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1319320771370635265?s=20
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1349676/Emmanuel-Macron-news-coronavirus-brigitte-macron-self-isolate-test-france-president-update
https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1349676/Emmanuel-Macron-news-coronavirus-brigitte-macron-self-isolate-test-france-president-update
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3. DOJ 

United States Unseals Superseding Indictment Charging Nationwide Money Laundering Network 

    https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/six-russian-gru-officers-charged-connection-worldwide-deployment-destructive-
malware-and 

Six Russian GRU Officers Charged in Connection with Worldwide Deployment of Destructive Malware and Other 
Disruptive Actions in Cyberspace 

Defendants’ Malware Attacks Caused Nearly One Billion USD in Losses to Three Victims Alone; Also Sought to 
Disrupt the 2017 French Elections and the 2018 Winter Olympic Games 

    https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-unseals-superseding-indictment-charging-nationwide-money-
laundering-network 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4. 𝚂𝚑𝚘𝚌𝚔𝚒𝚗𝚐 𝙻𝚒𝚜𝚝 𝙾𝚏 𝙼𝙿𝚜 𝙲𝙾𝙽𝚅𝙸𝙲𝚃𝙴𝙳 𝙾𝚏 𝙲𝚑𝚒𝚕𝚍 𝚂𝚎𝚡 𝙾𝚏𝚏𝚎𝚗𝚌𝚎𝚜 
 

     https://newspunch.com/shocking-list-of-mps-convicted-of-child-sex-offences/ 

 

    https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1298211674927910913 

 

3. DEPOPULATION AGENDA 1975 

 @LawNuse 

1975_CONFIDENTIA

L_National_Security_Report_on_World_Population_nsdm314.pdf
 

 

    https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1315156799423643649 

 

 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/six-russian-gru-officers-charged-connection-worldwide-deployment-destructive-malware-and
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/six-russian-gru-officers-charged-connection-worldwide-deployment-destructive-malware-and
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-unseals-superseding-indictment-charging-nationwide-money-laundering-network
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/united-states-unseals-superseding-indictment-charging-nationwide-money-laundering-network
https://newspunch.com/shocking-list-of-mps-convicted-of-child-sex-offences/
https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1298211674927910913
https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1315156799423643649
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5. 𝙶𝙴𝙽𝙴 𝙳𝙴𝙲𝙾𝙳𝙴 #𝟸𝟹 𝙳𝚄𝙼𝙱𝚂 𝚄𝙿𝙳𝙰𝚃𝙴 
 

    https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1306622544141791233 

 

 

6. Bit Chute & You Tube 
 
THE SEQUEL TO THE FALL OF THE CABAL 

    https://www.bitchute.com/video/BRizDPuLs8c4/ 

 

 

7. INTEL 
 

At 4 pm EDT Sun. afternoon 18 Oct.  the RV was released. As of 5:30 pm EDT Sun. 18 Oct. the process was underway 

for the new rates to be locked in and the release algorithm to be run overnight.  

 

 Mon. morning 19 Oct. 11 am EDT  was the final RV team meeting for final briefings and protocols to be decided. All 

was pushing out successfully for liquidity to be released to paymasters  Mon.-Tues. 19-20 Oct.  and for a Tier 4B start 

any time  between Tues. 19 Oct and   Thurs. 22 Oct.   

 

Last Thurs. 15 Oct the IMF made a soft announcement about a Global Financial Reset Revaluation of the world’s 

currencies by saying that the world faced “a new Bretton Woods moment,” while in the financial news, Bloomberg 

reported on this weekend’s “Big Bank Reset.”  

 

The Bahamas announced they were resetting their banking and monetary system  next Tues. 20 Oct , while NBC 

News reported that some time during October Cuba was resetting their monetary system to be at 1:1 parity with the 

US Dollar.  

 

On Sat. 17 Oct. an Iraqi Parliament vote on the new Iraqi Dinar rate was seen as the legal kick-off for the global RV 

Shotgun Release from this weekend through this coming week. By that  Sat. evening 17 Oct.  the RV teams in DC, 

Reno and elsewhere went under lockdown.  

 

Dr. Charlie Ward who received Intel direct from the White House, reported that all 176 countries and 31 territories 

of the world that signed on to the 2013 Gold Treaty were now on the Quantum Financial System and were 

implementing GESARA measures.  

 

The World Health Organization (WHO) was now saying that the C19 lockdowns needed to be lifted. This was 

believed reported because of a massive lawsuit launched by an international network of lawyers who were 

preparing a class-action lawsuit against WHO and those responsible for the global lockdowns.  

 

A. Declassification/ Disclosure Has Begun, Trump Says “Giant Red Wave Coming.”...” 

 

https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1306622544141791233
https://www.bitchute.com/video/BRizDPuLs8c4/
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

8. GREAT AWAKENING  

    https://greatawakeningreport.com/user-guide/ 

 

    https://greatawakeningreport.com/the-great-awakening-map/ 

 

    https://deepstatemappingproject.weebly.com/free-downloads.html# 

 

    https://greatawakeningreport.com/the-big-picture/ 

 

    https://deepstatemappingproject.weebly.com/codex-i.html 

 

    https://greatawakeningreport.com/programming/ 

 

    https://www.greatawakeningmap.co/downloads 

 

🔗https://qalerts.app/ 

 

MED BEDS 

🔗 https://youtu.be/c32YIm8hzBk 

 

REGENERON 

🔗 https://twitter.com/AmborellaWWG1/status/1313965381430767623 

 

ThreadReader_0_𝐑𝐄
𝐆𝐄𝐍𝐄𝐑𝐎N-amborellawwg1_1313965381430767623.pdf
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https://greatawakeningreport.com/the-big-picture/
https://deepstatemappingproject.weebly.com/codex-i.html
https://greatawakeningreport.com/programming/
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9. SLAY THE DRAGON 
    https://t.co/4boUmnfFrH 

 

GALACTIC FEDERATION - CHOOSE YOUR OWN DESTINY 

     https://youtu.be/DxY2uP2Mwpo 

https://t.co/4boUmnfFrH
https://youtu.be/DxY2uP2Mwpo
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    https://twitter.com/PunisherFranki2/status/1296787555069943817?s=20 

 

 
NOTE ON PREPARATION ... 

Please read well so that you can understand the extent of what happened - 

HUMANITY MUST BE PREPARED AS FAST AS POSSIBLE ... 

 

In 3 weeks (around mid-October) a cosmic event will occur for which humanity will have to prepare. 

Stellar beings speak: 

 

"A galactic collective would like to speak to you about some of the upcoming updates to the collective DNA templates. 

 

We are a collective of Arcturian star beings, part of the Galactic Federation of Light, which advocates the transition of life forms 

on the planet to higher dimensional frequencies. 

We appreciate the opportunity to speak to you and ask you to forward this transmission to those who will resonate with this 

message. 

 

In 3 weeks (around mid-October) a cosmic event will occur for which humanity will have to prepare. 

The transition to 4-dimensional density is taking place, and this will directly affect the stability of the planet. 

The {human} consciousness must be prepared to experience a certain phenomenon that will appear particularly unusual in the 

sky. 

 

You have to stay away from fear. 

 

A (galactic) intervention has become necessary to help humanity and the planet Gaia to keep pace with the acceleration of other 

ascension related phenomena occurring throughout the cosmos. 

The change of ascension that is taking place on your planet will move with hyperspeed or overdrive. 

Time is collapsing towards the point of cosmic neutrality much faster and people must deal dramatically with its alignment in 

order to integrate these frequencies. 

 

 

We come to warn / warn of readiness. 

 

Because what is to come will shake central life as you know it. " 

(Tatanka is shown how many spaceships begin to orbit the globe and manifest / materialize out of nowhere. 

They are parked and watching. 

The frequency of these ships interacts with the frequencies of the earth. 

These ships create a force field / dampening network that is created to dissipate any vibratory shocks from what is approaching 

Earth 🙂 

 

"There are cosmic phenomena that affect the planet's magnetism. 

The earth has moved into another vibrational and dimensional space (4th density). 

It traverses a zone where other 'indigenous' celestial bodies / forms in its orbit along its course pose a potential danger ". 

 

(Tatanka is shown Gaia switching from 3D to 4D, where there are planets that we don't normally see in the sky, such as Nibiru. 

 

These other planets / asteroids will affect the earth, mainly energetically, as it moves through this corridor. 

It is a difficult journey for you to find your way around). 

 

"Many messages aim to skew the frequency and the facts. 

Mixed messages aimed at distracting the crowds and diverting focus from what is really IMPORTANT at this point in time. 

 

There are many distractions on your planet to prevent humanity from being prepared for the real challenges that lie ahead. 

https://twitter.com/PunisherFranki2/status/1296787555069943817?s=20
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It is IMPERATIVE that humanity is beginning to accept that what you see and know deep within you is true. 

Thousands of our ships and beings have come from everywhere to help with this transition. 

.It is of great interest to Gaia and the star-races sown upon her who have incarnated through her, the great stargate that she is, 

that we have all come to ease the changes that are quickly upon us. 

PREPARE YOUR PHYSICAL BODY. 

 

The best way to do this is too quickly. 

 

Start intermittent fasting as soon as possible as this allows for a very quick change in frequency. 

 

It will allow you to redirect the energy currently used for digestive and metabolic processes to improve neurological systems. 

 

At this point, a fast of at least 16 hours per day is required to assist us with a scheduled intervention so that we can make the 

necessary updates to the nervous system templates so that a rate adjustment can occur while Gaia is on moved through this 

transition field of magnetic change and increased radiation and photonic activity. 

It will allow you to redirect the energy currently used for digestive and metabolic processes to improve neurological systems. 

 

The updates are made in holographic form by working with the soul group templates. 

Star beings help through our (healing) chambers to bring mankind radically up to date with these vibrating changes. 

Your systems will be manually upgraded. 

 

We have to intervene in the organic processes that no longer have time for the human collective in order to achieve the optimal 

level of DNA activations required for the safe integration of a frequency acceleration. 

We have received special permission and empowerment to intervene directly in the awakening of humanity and to help 

reconnect the templates because the organic process (ascension / evolution) is negatively impacted beyond human ability of its 

own Strength to attain an ascended state. We have to intervene in the organic processes that no longer have time for the human 

collective in order to achieve the optimal level of DNA activations required for the safe integration of a frequency acceleration. 

 

Hence, our help is needed to establish the alignments that will allow the flow and integration of the intense frequencies of light 

and changes that will affect your planet in the weeks and months to come. 

In addition, there are areas at the level of the earth's body that are still in a compromised state. 

If Gaia cannot integrate these higher frequencies (due to density and trauma blockages) cataclysmic events will occur. 

 

We are talking on a biophysical level. 

 

The body of Mother Earth is in dire need of help so that these frequencies can move through her with ease. 

We are promoting an accelerated ability to sustain the integrity of Gaia's body as it moves through this 4D transition zone. 

 

This is not the alien revelation in the way you understood it. 

It is an intervention by the Alliance to provide massive aid at this critical time. 

However, there will be certain phenomena in the sky. 

 

They [the mainstream media, the fallen] are trying to create what you call "false flags" in order to distract. 

Much of humanity is just looking down, here on earth, and while you are focusing [on dramatic constructs] you may not be aware 

of what is really going on in the whole cosmos and within you. 

"SECOND WAVES, INCREDIBLE EXPLOSIONS, POLITICAL CHARACTERS ON THE SCREENS THAT PRETEND TO BE RIVALS ... 

DISTRACTIONS "! 

 

In these times it is of great importance to exercise discernment. 

All kinds of manipulations abound. 

 

The evaluation of information through one's own vibration resonance is fundamental during this time. 

Prepare yourselves. You will know the moment we are talking about. 
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Your personal focus has been on the sky the most recently, hasn't it? 

The sun seems to be setting in a different place, or the sky and sun sometimes have a strange tone. 

It is WE who draw your attention to heavenly space, 

Keep an eye on the sky! The signs will come. Be in the heart space and help us to help you (humanity) to realign your 

neurological and energetic circuits. 

 

 

10.  AGE OF DECEIT - The TRANSagenda + Breeding Program (FULL 
Version)  
 
 

 

 

 

 

Deception  

    https://youtu.be/vqtINuhiT4c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Royal Blood Line 
 

http://www.unofficialroyalty.com/former-monarchies/german-royals/kingdom-of-saxony/kingdom-of-saxony-an-

overview/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12. Common Law 
 

    https://www.commonlawcourt.com/ 

https://youtu.be/vqtINuhiT4c
http://www.unofficialroyalty.com/former-monarchies/german-royals/kingdom-of-saxony/kingdom-of-saxony-an-overview/
http://www.unofficialroyalty.com/former-monarchies/german-royals/kingdom-of-saxony/kingdom-of-saxony-an-overview/
https://www.commonlawcourt.com/
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    https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_law 

 

    https://newsinsideout.com/2020/06/idonotconsent-make-your-own-public-declaration-of-sovereign-human-

rights-and-share-it-widely-on-social-media-now-mybodymylifemyrights/ 

 

     https://www.lawdepot.co.uk/contracts/cohabitation-agreement/?loc=GB&ldcn=commonlaw&pid=msnppc-

cohab_gb-CommonLaw_sl7-

msnkey_%2Bcommon%20%2Blaw&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&MSCLKID=2858f5f0fbc316cc929faaf95f9d9

6bc#.XwmkZyhKjIU 

  

    https://www.cisg.law.pace.edu/cisg/text/e-text-61.html 

  

    https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Map_of_the_Legal_systems_of_the_world_(en).png 

  

    http://learncommonlaw.today/index.php/article-61-made-simple 

 

    https://www.dnb.co.uk/duns-number.html 

 

    https://www.bisnode.de/upik-en/ 

 

    https://youtu.be/RHa0jbLufrI 

 

    https://www.gmeiutility.org/ 

 

 

 

 

 

The People (Represented by Courtenay Heading) v’s Matt Hancock, David Ashford, Richard Renouf & Henrietta Ewart 

 

    https://www.commonlawcourt.com/clc_cases/courtenay-heading-vs-matt-hancock-david-ashford-richard-renouf-

henrietta-ewart/ 

 

    https://commonlawcourt.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Court-Order-1st.pdf… 

  

     https://commonlawcourt.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Presentation-Guidelines.pdf… 

  

     https://commonlawcourt.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/Affidavits.pdf 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Common_law
https://newsinsideout.com/2020/06/idonotconsent-make-your-own-public-declaration-of-sovereign-human-rights-and-share-it-widely-on-social-media-now-mybodymylifemyrights/
https://newsinsideout.com/2020/06/idonotconsent-make-your-own-public-declaration-of-sovereign-human-rights-and-share-it-widely-on-social-media-now-mybodymylifemyrights/
https://www.lawdepot.co.uk/contracts/cohabitation-agreement/?loc=GB&ldcn=commonlaw&pid=msnppc-cohab_gb-CommonLaw_sl7-msnkey_%2Bcommon%20%2Blaw&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&MSCLKID=2858f5f0fbc316cc929faaf95f9d96bc#.XwmkZyhKjIU
https://www.lawdepot.co.uk/contracts/cohabitation-agreement/?loc=GB&ldcn=commonlaw&pid=msnppc-cohab_gb-CommonLaw_sl7-msnkey_%2Bcommon%20%2Blaw&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&MSCLKID=2858f5f0fbc316cc929faaf95f9d96bc#.XwmkZyhKjIU
https://www.lawdepot.co.uk/contracts/cohabitation-agreement/?loc=GB&ldcn=commonlaw&pid=msnppc-cohab_gb-CommonLaw_sl7-msnkey_%2Bcommon%20%2Blaw&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&MSCLKID=2858f5f0fbc316cc929faaf95f9d96bc#.XwmkZyhKjIU
https://www.lawdepot.co.uk/contracts/cohabitation-agreement/?loc=GB&ldcn=commonlaw&pid=msnppc-cohab_gb-CommonLaw_sl7-msnkey_%2Bcommon%20%2Blaw&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&MSCLKID=2858f5f0fbc316cc929faaf95f9d96bc#.XwmkZyhKjIU
https://www.cisg.law.pace.edu/cisg/text/e-text-61.html
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